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is less than or equal to the bitmap siZe, and, if the determi 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS PROVIDING 
ENHANCED RADIO LINK CONTROL 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] This invention relates generally to Wireless digital 
communications systems and terminals and, more speci? 
cally, this invention relates to an Enhanced Radio Link 
Control (RLC) acknowledgment technique to enable the use 
of a larger RLC WindoW than is available With a conven 
tional acknowledgment bitmap. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] RLC protocol performance is governed by, among 
other factors, the RLC WindoW siZe The WindoW siZe 
of a protocol indicates hoW many blocks of data (blocks) that 
a transmitter can send Without the need to receive acknoWl 
edgment information from the receiver. Both of the peer 
RLC transmitter and receiver have an RLC transmit and an 
RLC receive WindoW, respectively, of siZe WS. At any given 
time, there may be at most WS outstanding blocks in the 
transmit (receive) WindoW. As an example, a WindoW of siZe 
WS=1 implies the transmitter can only send one block at a 
time, and that an acknowledgment from the receiver is 
required after each transmitted block before the transmitter 
can send the next block. AWindoW of siZe WS=64 implies 
that the transmitter can send up to 64 blocks Without 
receiving an acknoWledgment from the receiver. Hence the 
larger the WindoW siZe, the larger is the effective data rate. 
Typically, a good balance betWeen the WindoW siZe, the 
maximum rate at Which blocks are sent/received, and the 
available (radio) resources that the protocol can use is 
needed to ensure optimum data throughput of the protocol. 

[0003] In the General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) RLC 
a WS=64 is available. HoWever, a problem can arise When 
the amount of used radio resources becomes high (e.g., When 
four or more timeslots are used) and When the round-trip 
delay on the RLC layer is relatively long. For example, it 
may take up to about 200 ms before an acknoWledgment for 
a transmitted block is received. Under such conditions 
transmit WindoW stalling regularly occurs (i.e., no neW 
blocks can be sent, as all blocks Within the transmit WindoW 
have already been transmitted). This problem is overcome in 
the Enhanced GPRS (EGPRS) RLC, Which alloWs for 
de?ning the WindoW siZe as a function of the number of 
allocated timeslots. 

[0004] A disadvantage of the use of a large WindoW siZe is 
the inherent need for a large acknoWledgment bitmap. 
Ideally, the receiver should be able to send one acknoWl 
edgment bitmap that covers the entire receive WindoW. In the 
acknoWledgment bitmap there is one bit allocated per block 
in the WS, With each bit indicating the success or failure of 
the error-free reception of the corresponding block. HoW 
ever, a large 10 acknoWledgment bitmap may not ?t Within 
one RLC/MAC (Medium Access Control) control block. To 
this end a rather complex technique using bitmap compres 
sion and netWork-controlled partial bitmap reporting Was 
introduced for EGPRS RLC, as Well as the occasional 
dropping of channel quality reports from the mobile station. 

[0005] The introduction of a neW physical layer (?exible 
layer one) in the Global System for Mobile Communication/ 
Enhanced Data rates for GSM Evolution (GSM/EDGE) 
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Radio Access NetWork (GERAN) has motivated the need for 
a de?nition of neW values for RLC parameters to alloW for 
optimum RLC performance, While avoiding GPRS limita 
tions With multislot transmission schemes and EGPRS com 
plexity for acknoWledgments. 

[0006] In the prior art the netWork commands the mobile 
station to send either ?rst partial bitmaps or next partial 
bitmaps, With or Without channel quality reports, even in 
those cases Where the RLC receiver (the mobile station in a 
doWnlink (DL) data transfer) may have better insight as to 
Which partial bitmap(s) should be sent. 

[0007] HoWever, the data transfer could be also to the 
opposite direction (on the uplink (UL) from the mobile 
station to the netWork). In this case the current speci?cations 
alloW either ?rst partial bitmaps or next partial bitmaps to be 
sent, but the strategy to be used in this context has not been 
determined. 

[0008] As Was noted above, in EGPRS the problem of 
accommodating extensive acknoWledgment information in 
one RLC/MAC control block Was addressed by a combina 
tion of netWork-controlled partial bitmap reporting, bitmap 
compression and dropping channel quality reports occasion 
ally from the acknoWledgment message. These mechanisms 
are de?ned in 3GPP TS 44.060 §§ 9.1.8.2 and 9.1.10. 
HoWever, these approaches do not provide an optimum 
solution. 

SUMMARY OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0009] The foregoing and other problems are overcome, 
and other advantages are realiZed, in accordance With the 
presently preferred embodiments of this invention. 

[0010] This invention both addresses and solves the prob 
lem of ?tting acknoWledgment information (along With 
other information, such as channel quality measurements) 
Within one RLC/MAC control block, When a large WindoW 
siZe is used, through the use of RLC receiver-controlled 
partial bitmap strategies. 
[0011] The invention provides improvements over both 
the GPRS and EGPRS solutions. The invention improves 
GPRS RLC operation by avoiding a loss of throughput 
caused by frequent WindoW stalling due to the use of too 
small a WindoW siZe When multislot operation is used. The 
invention also improves EGPRS RLC operation by ?tting 
both the acknoWledgment information and the channel qual 
ity report Within one RLC/MAC control block, thereby 
decreasing the signaling load (no separate acknoWledgment 
and measurement reporting is required) While permitting 
measurement reporting to occur as frequently as is permitted 
in GPRS. 

[0012] In accordance With a ?rst aspect of this invention 
there are disclosed methods and apparatus for operating a 
radio link protocol receiver When receiving data blocks from 
a transmitter. The method includes receiving a data block 
and making a determination as to Whether [V(R)—V(Q)] 
mod SNSébitmap siZe (i.e., Whether the siZe of the receive 
WindoW is less than or equal to the bitmap siZe). The bitmap 
siZe is the maximum siZe in bits of the bitmap to be sent in 
the acknoWledgment message If the determination is posi 
tive, then the method sets SSN=V(R) (i.e., the reported 
bitmap covers the entire receive WindoW), While if the 
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determination is negative the method sets SSN=[V(Q)+ 
bitmap siZe] mod SNS (i.e., the reported bitmap covers only 
the beginning of the receive WindoW and covers as many 
blocks as there are bits in the reported bitmap). 

[0013] In accordance With a second aspect of this inven 
tion there are disclosed methods and apparatus for operating 
the radio link protocol receiver When receiving data blocks 
from the transmitter. The method includes making a deter 
mination as to Whether [V(R)—V(Q)] mod SNS ébitmap siZe 
(i.e., Whether the siZe of the receive WindoW is less than or 
equal to the bitmap siZe) and, if the determination is positive, 
the method sets SSN=V(R) (i.e., the reported bitmap covers 
the entire receive WindoW), While if the determination is 
negative, the method determines Whether a ?rst partial 
bitmap (covering an initial portion of the receive WindoW) or 
a neXt partial bitmap (covering some portion other than the 
initial portion of the receive WindoW) is sent. 

[0014] The use of this invention avoids a requirement to 
have the Wireless netWork control What information (Which 
partial bitmap, With or Without the channel quality report) 
the mobile station must report, at the price of only minor 
additional compleXity in the mobile station (essentially only 
a comparison betWeen tWo numbers, i.e., a comparison 
betWeen the receive WindoW siZe versus the reported bitmap 

siZe). 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0015] The foregoing and other aspects of these teachings 
are made more evident in the folloWing Detailed Description 
of the Preferred Embodiments, When read in conjunction 
With the attached DraWing Figures, Wherein: 

[0016] FIG. 1 illustrates RLC parameters in both RLC 
transmitter (FIG. 1A) and RLC receiver (FIG. 1B). 

[0017] FIG. 2 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput for 
different RLC WindoW siZes, Bitmap siZe=RLC WindoW 
siZe, Round-trip delay=200 milliseconds (ms), and a tWo 
timeslot (2-TS) mobile station. 

[0018] FIG. 3 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput for 
different RLC WindoW siZes, Bitmap siZe=RLC WindoW 
siZe, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 4-TS mobile station. 

[0019] FIG. 4 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput for 
different RLC WindoW siZes, Bitmap siZe=RLC WindoW 
siZe, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 6-TS mobile station. 

[0020] FIG. 5 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput for 
different RLC WindoW siZes, Bitmap siZe=RLC WindoW 
siZe, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 8-TS mobile station. 

[0021] FIG. 6 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput for 
different RLC WindoW siZes, Bitmap siZe=RLC WindoW 
siZe, Round-trip delay=120 ms, 2-TS mobile station. 

[0022] FIG. 7 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput for 
different RLC WindoW siZes, Bitmap siZe=RLC WindoW 
siZe, Round-trip delay=120 ms, 4-TS mobile station. 

[0023] FIG. 8 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput for 
different RLC WindoW siZes, Bitmap siZe=RLC WindoW 
siZe, Round-trip delay=120 ms, 6-TS mobile station. 

[0024] FIG. 9 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput for 
different RLC WindoW siZes, Bitmap siZe=RLC WindoW 
siZe, Round-trip delay=120 ms, 8-TS mobile station. 
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[0025] FIG. 10 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different RLC WindoW siZes, Partial bitmap strategy 1 
applied With bitmap siZe of 116, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 
2-TS mobile station. 

[0026] FIG. 11 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different RLC WindoW siZes, Partial bitmap strategy 1 
applied With bitmap siZe of 116, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 
4-TS mobile station. 

[0027] FIG. 12 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different RLC WindoW siZes, Partial bitmap strategy 1 
applied With bitmap siZe of 116, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 
6-TS mobile station. 

[0028] FIG. 13 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different RLC WindoW siZes, Partial bitmap strategy 1 
applied With bitmap siZe of 116, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 
8-TS mobile station. 

[0029] FIG. 14 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different RLC WindoW siZes, Partial bitmap strategy 2 
applied With bitmap siZe of 116, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 
2-TS mobile station. 

[0030] FIG. 15 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different RLC WindoW siZes, Partial bitmap strategy 2 
applied With bitmap siZe of 116, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 
4-TS mobile station. 

[0031] FIG. 16 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different RLC WindoW siZes, Partial bitmap strategy 2 
applied With bitmap siZe of 116, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 
6-TS mobile station. 

[0032] FIG. 17 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different RLC WindoW siZes, Partial bitmap strategy 2 
applied With bitmap siZe of 116, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 
8-TS mobile station. 

[0033] FIG. 18 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different partial bitmap strategies, RLC WindoW siZe= 
512, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 2-TS mobile station. 

[0034] FIG. 19 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different partial bitmap strategies, RLC WindoW siZe= 
512, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 4-TS mobile station. 

[0035] FIG. 20 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different partial bitmap strategies, RLC WindoW siZe= 
512, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 6-TS mobile station. 

[0036] FIG. 21 is a graph shoWing RLC link throughput 
for different partial bitmap strategies, RLC WindoW siZe= 
512, Round-trip delay=200 ms, 8-TS mobile station. 

[0037] FIG. 22 is a simpli?ed block diagram of a Wireless 
communication system that contains a transmitter and a 
receiver that operate in accordance With this invention. 

[0038] FIG. 23 is a logic ?oW diagram that illustrates the 
operation of a ?rst partial bitmap strategy (PBS1) in accor 
dance With this invention. 

[0039] FIG. 24 is a logic ?oW diagram that illustrates the 
operation of a second partial bitmap strategy (PBS2) in 
accordance With a further embodiment of this invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0040] The presently preferred, but non-limiting, embodi 
ment of this invention is based on RLC parameters de?ned 
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in the speci?cation: 3GPP TS 44.060. The most relevant 
parameters to the teachings of this invention are summarized 
below, and certain of these are shown in FIGS. 1A and 1B. 

[0041] Ack: Acknowledgment 

[0042] EDGE: Enhanced Data rates for GSM Evolution 

[0043] EGPRS: Enhanced GPRS 

[0044] GERAN: GSM/EDGE Radio Access Network 

[0045] GPRS: General Packet Radio Service 

[0046] GSM: Global System for Mobile communica 
tions 

[0047] 
[0048] 
[0049] 
[0050] 
[0051] 
[0052] SNS: sequence number space-the sequence 
number space denotes the range [0; SNS-1] in which 
the BSN takes its value. 

MAC: Medium Access Control 

Nack: Negative Acknowledgment 

PCU: Packet Control Unit 

RLC: Radio Link Control 

WS: window siZe 

[0053] BSN: block sequence number-each transmitted 
RLC data block is assigned a block sequence number 
equal to V(S) at the time of transmission. 

[0054] V(A): acknowledge state variable-the acknowl 
edge state variable contains the BSN value of the oldest 
RLC data block that has not been positively acknowl 
edged by its peer. V(A) is updated after each reception 
of the RBB (Received block bitmap) from the peer 
RLC. 

[0055] V(S): send state variable-the send-state variable 
denotes the sequence number of the neXt in-sequence 
RLC data block to be transmitted. V(S) is incremented 
by 1 (modulo SNS) after transmission of the RLC data 
block with BSN=V(S). 

[0056] V(Q): receive window state variable-the receive 
window state variable denotes the lowest BSN not yet 
received (modulo SNS) and represents the start of the 
receive window. 

[0057] V(R): receive state variable-the receive state 
variable denotes the BSN which has a value one higher 
than the highest BSN yet received (modulo SNS). 

[0058] V(N): receive state array-an array of SNS ele 
ments indicating the receive status of WS RLC data 
blocks that are to follow the block BSN=V(Q)—1 
(modulo SNS). The array is indeXed relative to V(Q) 
modulo SNS. 

[0059] SSN: starting sequence number 

[0060] RB: reported bitmap-the acknowledgment infor 
mation sent to the RLC transmitter by the RLC receiver 
contains both a starting sequence number (SSN) and a 
reported bitmap (RB). The SSN indicates the reference 
point (BSN) of the RB as follows: the BSN values 
speci?ed in the RB are interpreted by subtracting the bit 
position in the bitmap from the SSN modulo SNS, 
where the ?rst position of the bitmap has indeX ‘0’. A 
valid BSN in the RB is one in the range 
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[V(A)§BSN§V(S)] modulo SNS. The BSN is valid if 
and only if [BSN-V(A)] mod SNS<[V(S)—V(A)] mod 
SNS. 

[0061] PBSN: partial block sequence number is an RLC 
state variable denoting the highest BSN that was 
included in the bitmap when the previous acknowledg 
ment message was transmitted. The PBSN is, however, 
reset to the value of V(Q) when the bitmap includes the 
highest BSN received thus far, i.e., when SSN=V(R). 

[0062] FIG. 22 is a simpli?ed block diagram of a wireless 
communication system 10 that contains a transmitter 12, 
such as a base station, and a receiver 14, such as a mobile 
station, that operate in accordance with this invention. The 
receiver 14 is assumed to include suitable radio frequency 
(RF) receiver circuitry 14A, a receive controller 14B, such 
as a programmed microprocessor or a digital signal proces 
sor, that operates in accordance with the methods disclosed 
herein for either one or both of the ?rst and second partial 
bitmap strategies, and suitable RF transmitter circuitry 14C 
for transmitting the acknowledgment information generated 
by the controller 14B back to the RLC transmitter 12. 

[0063] In accordance with an aspect of this invention, it is 
assumed below that acknowledgment information reported 
by the RLC receiver 14 to the RLC transmitter 12 is sent 
within an RLC/MAC control message, hereafter referred to 
as a Packet Acknowledgment Message (PAM) 16 that ?ts 
within one RLC/MAC control block. 

[0064] With the assumption that the PAM 16 provides a 
given bitmap siZe (hereafter referred to as bitmap siZe) for 
acknowledgment, an object of this invention is to allow the 
use of an RLC window siZe that is larger than the bitmap 
siZe, as follows. If the siZe of the receive window is less than 
or equal to the available bitmap siZe, then acknowledgment 
information covering the entire receive window is transmit 
ted within the PAM. If the siZe of the receive window is 
larger than the available bitmap siZe, the RLC receiver 
constructs a partial bitmap that covers only a portion of the 
receive window according to either one of two methods or 
strategies (PBS1, PBS2), as eXplained in detail below. 

[0065] Partial Bitmap Strategy 1 PBS1 

[0066] During the execution of PBS1, the SSN is deter 
mined as follows (reference is also made to FIG. 23): 

[0067] If [V(R)—V(Q)] mod SNSébitmap siZe (i.e., if the 
siZe of the receive window is less than or equal to the bitmap 
siZe), then SSN=V(R) (i.e., the reported bitmap covers the 
entire receive window), and the bitmap covers a certain 
amount (determined by the bitmap siZe) of RLC data blocks 
having a BSN smaller than the SSN. 

[0068] If [V(R)—V(Q)] mod SNSébitmap siZe then, 
SSN=[V(Q)+bitmap siZe] mod SNS, and the bitmap covers 
the RLC data blocks having a BSN within the interval 
[V(Q), SSN-1] (i.e., the reported bitmap covers only the 
beginning of the receive window and covers as many blocks 
as there are bits in the reported bitmap). 

[0069] Since the RLC data block pointed to by the V(Q) 
state variable is included in the bitmap in every case, the 
BOW (beginning of window) bit can be set to ‘1’. This 
means that the RLC transmitter 12 can assume an implicit 
acknowledgment to the RLC data blocks which have a BSN 
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Within the interval [V(A), SSN-bitrnap size-1] if V(A) is 
not explicitly covered by the bitmap. 

[0070] One signi?cant difference betWeen the PBS1 and 
the prior art is the manner in Which the SSN is calculated, 
Which provides enhanced coverage for the bitmap. It is thus 
an aspect of this invention to de?ne hoW SSN is calculated 
and, hence, hoW the bitmap is de?ned. 

[0071] Partial Bitrnap Strategy 2 PBS2 

[0072] During the execution of the PBS2, the mobile 
station 14 updates the PBSN parameter as speci?ed in 3GPP 
TS 44.060, and constructs the bitmap as folloWs (reference 
is also made to FIG. 24): 

[0073] If [V(R)—V(Q)] rnod SNSébitrnap siZe, then 
SSN=V(R) (i.e., if the siZe of the receive WindoW is less than 
or equal to the bitmap siZe, the reported bitrnap covers the 
entire receive WindoW), and the bitmap covers a certain 
amount (determined by the bitmap siZe) of RLC data blocks 
having a BSN smaller than the SSN. 

[0074] If [V(R)—V(Q)] rnod SNS>bitrnap siZe (i.e., if the 
siZe of the receive WindoW is greater than the bitmap siZe), 
then the mobile station 14 determines Whether a ?rst partial 
bitrnap or a neXt partial bitrnap is transmitted as folloWs: 

[0075] If [PBSN—V(Q)] rnod SNS<WS and if [V(R) 
(PBSN+PBSN_Threshold)] rnod SNS<WS, then a neXt par 
tial bitrnap is sent; otherWise a ?rst partial bitrnap is sent. 
That is, if the previous acknoWledgrnent rnessage carried a 
partial bitrnap that did not cover the highest BSN received 
at that time (SSN did not equal V(R)), and if the difference 
betWeen: (a) the BSN that has a value one higher than the 
highest BSN yet received, and (b) the highest BSN that Was 
included in the bitmap When the previous acknoWledgrnent 
message was transmitted, is larger than a certain threshold 
value PBSN_Threshold, then the neXt partial bitrnap is sent 
provided the PBSN is still larger than V(Q); otherWise the 
?rst partial bitrnap is sent. 

[0076] In the foregoing, PBSN_Threshold is the threshold 
value that identi?es a limit for the difference betWeen PBSN 
and V(R), beyond Which a neXt partial bitrnap is generated. 

[0077] If a ?rst partial bitrnap is sent, then SSN=[V(Q)+ 
bitrnap siZe] rnod SNS, and the bitmap covers the RLC data 
blocks having a BSN Within the interval [V(Q), SSN-1]. 

[007s] 
are: 

[0079] If [V(R)—(PBSN+1)] rnod SNSébitrnap siZe then 
SSN=[PBSN+1+bitrnap siZe] rnod SNS, and the bitmap 
covers the RLC data blocks having a BSN Within the interval 

[PBSN+1, SSN-1]. 
[0080] If [V(R)—(PBSN+1)] rnod SNSébitrnap siZe, then 
SSN=V(R), and the bitmap covers a certain amount (deter 
mined by the bitmap siZe) of RLC data blocks having a BSN 
smaller than the SSN. 

[0081] The BOW is set to ‘0’ When a neXt partial bitrnap 
is transmitted (i.e., the reported bitrnap does not cover the 
beginning of the receive WindoW), otherWise BOW is set to 
‘1’ (i.e., the reported bitrnap covers the beginning of the 
receive WindoW). 

[0082] A signi?cant difference betWeen the PBS2 and the 
prior art is that it is the responsibility of the RLC receiver 14 

If the neXt partial bitrnap is sent, its characteristics 
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to determine Whether the ?rst partial bitrnap or the neXt 
partial bitrnap is sent. It is thus a further object of this 
invention to de?ne hoW the partial bitrnap selection is 
performed, hoW the SSN is calculated, and, hence, hoW the 
bitmap is de?ned. 

[0083] A performance evaluation of the use of this inven 
tion is noW provided in the conteXt of certain sirnulation 
assumptions. The simulation results of this invention are 
presented in FIGS. 2-21. The folloWing default parameters 
Were used in the simulations: coding scheme CS-3; RLC 
round-trip delay=200 rns; polling interval=24 RLC radio 
blocks; and PBSN_Threshold=80. 
[0084] Ideal case: bitrnap siZe equals RLC WindoW siZe. 
This illustrates hoW the RLC WindoW siZe value affects the 
RLC protocol performance. This also illustrates the limita 
tions of GPRS that appear beyond a given rnultislot con 
?guration. 

[0085] PBS1: the bitmap siZe is set to the value of 116, an 
exemplary value that corresponds to the estimated space in 
the RLC acknoWledgrnent rnessage, considering RLC/MAC 
overhead and channel quality reports. The RLC WindoW siZe 
is then varied from 116 to 512, the PBS1 is applied, and the 
RLC link throughput is measured for different rnultislot 
capabilities and carrier/interference (C/I) values. FIGS. 10, 
11, 12 and 13 shoW the results for 2-, 4-, 6- and 8-TS mobile 
stations 14, respectively. 

[0086] Based on these results it is apparent that an RLC 
WindoW siZe of 256 or 512 yields higher RLC link through 
put than the RLC WindoW siZe of 116, even if the bitmap siZe 
is not greater than 116. The PBS1 does not, hoWever, 
provide as high a throughput as the ideal reference case, 
Where the bitmap siZe equals to the RLC WindoW siZe of 
512. 

[0087] PBS2: The RLC link throughput is again measured 
for various RLC WindoW siZes, C/I 10 values and rnultislot 
capabilities. The results for 2-, 4-, 6- and 8-TS rnobiles are 
presented in FIGS. 14, 15, 16 and 17, respectively. 

[0088] It is apparent from these results that the PBS2 
performs well With large RLC WindoW siZes, even With high 
rnultislot capabilities. In other Words, the use of the PBS2 
With the RLC WindoW siZe of 512 provides a throughput that 
is almost as high as that achieved With the ideal reference 
case, Where the bitmap siZe equals the RLC WindoW siZe and 
has a value of 512. 

[0089] Finally, the performance of PBS1 vs PBS2 Was 
assessed. The measured RLC link throughput values 
obtained With both strategies are represented in FIGS. 
18-21. From these graphs it can be seen that the use of PBS2 
gives somewhat higher throughput than the use of PBS1, 
especially for the case Where the mobile station 14 supports 
large rnultislot capability. 

[0090] Based on the foregoing simulation results the fol 
loWing conclusions can be draWn. First, the use of too small 
an RLC WindoW size may restrict the throughput consider 
ably. The higher the rnobile station’s rnultislot capability, 
and the longer the round-trip delay on the RLC layer, the 
larger is the required RLC WindoW siZe. Second, the PBS1 
used With the RLC WindoW siZe of 256 or 512 clearly 
provides higher RLC link throughput than the use of an RLC 
WindoW siZe of 116, in the situation Where the bitmap siZe 
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Was restricted to the value of 116. Third, the PBS2 used With 
the RLC WindoW size of 512 and the bitmap siZe of 116 
gives substantially the same throughput as the ideal refer 
ence case, Where the bitmap siZe is equal to the RLC WindoW 
siZe and has a value of 512. 

[0091] In a non-limiting example, the format of an RLC/ 
MAC control block, When FLO is used, is de?ned in 3GPP 
TR 45.902. The RLC/MAC control block is de?ned to have 
23 octets, of Which the ?rst tWo bits are the RLC/MAC 
header (uplink), and the remainder (182 bits) is the content. 
The content is assumed to be composed of: 

[0092] 6 bits: message type; 

[0093] 5 bits: TFI (Transport Format Indicator); 

[0094] n bits: Ack/Nack description; and 

[0095] 45 bits: channel quality report (maximum 
assuming BEP). 

[0096] Given these constraints, there are available 126 bits 
for the Ack/Nack description, of Which one bit is used for the 
Final Ack Indication and eight (or more) bits are used by the 
SSN. This leaves 117 bits available for the reported bitmap. 
The above-mentioned use of 116 bits for the reported bitmap 
assumes that a larger SSN may be required. 

[0097] As Was noted above, in the prior art the netWork 
commands the mobile station to send either the ?rst partial 
bitmaps or the next partial bitmaps, With or Without channel 
quality reports, even in those cases Where the mobile station 
in a DL data transfer may have better insight as to Which 
partial bitmap(s) should be sent. This invention addresses 
and solves this problem, by enabling the RLC receiver to 
make the partial bitmap decisions. 

[0098] As Was also noted, the data transfer could be also 
to the opposite direction (on the UL from the mobile station 
to the network). In this case the current speci?cations alloW 
either ?rst partial bitmaps or next partial bitmaps to be sent, 
but the strategy to be deployed has not been speci?ed. This 
invention thus also addresses and solves this problem, as the 
described methods can be used by the RLC receiver, Whether 
it is located in the mobile station or in the netWork. 

[0099] The foregoing description has provided by Way of 
exemplary and non-limiting examples a full and informative 
description of the best method and apparatus presently 
contemplated by the inventors for carrying out the invention. 
HoWever, various modi?cations and adaptations may 
become apparent to those skilled in the relevant arts in vieW 
of the foregoing description, When read in conjunction With 
the accompanying draWings and the appended claims. 

[0100] For example, While this invention has been pre 
sented Within the context of GERAN, those skilled in the art 
should realiZe that this invention is not restricted or limited 
for use only With the GERAN or a GERAN-like Wireless 
communications system. The teachings of this invention 
apply in general to a case When the siZe of the bitmap in the 
acknoWledgment message can be smaller than the WindoW 
siZe. Furthermore, While this invention is disclosed and 
claimed in the context of speci?cally named parameters, 
message types and numbers of bits, these are merely exem 
plary of the presently preferred embodiments of this inven 
tion, and are not to be construed in a limiting sense upon the 
practice of this invention. 
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[0101] Thus, all such and similar modi?cations of the 
teachings of this invention Will still fall Within the scope of 
this invention. Further, While the method and apparatus 
described herein are provided With a certain degree of 
speci?city, the present invention could be implemented With 
either greater or lesser speci?city, depending on the needs of 
the user. Further, some of the features of the present inven 
tion could be used to advantage Without the corresponding 
use of other features. As such, the foregoing description 
should be considered as merely illustrative of the principles 
of the present invention, and not in limitation thereof, as this 
invention is de?ned by the claims Which folloW. 

What is claimed is: 
1. Amethod to operate a radio link protocol receiver When 

receiving data blocks from a transmitter, comprising: 

receiving a data block; and 

making a determination in the receiver as to Whether the 
siZe of a receive WindoW is less than or equal to a 
bitmap siZe, Where the bitmap siZe is the maximum 
siZe, in bits, of the bitmap to be reported in an acknoWl 
edgment message; 

if the determination is positive, then the reported bitmap 
covers the entire receive WindoW, While if the determi 
nation is negative the reported bitmap covers only the 
beginning of the receive WindoW and covers as many 
blocks as there are bits in the reported bitmap. 

2. Amethod to operate a radio link protocol receiver When 
receiving data blocks from a transmitter, comprising: 

receiving a data block; and 

making a determination as to Whether [V(R)—V(Q)] mod 
SNSébitmap siZe; 

if the determination is positive, then setting SSN=V(R); 

if the determination is negative, then setting SSN=[V(Q)+ 
bitmap siZe] mod SNS, Where 

V(S) is a send state variable that denotes a sequence 
number of a next in-sequence data block to be trans 
mitted; SNS is a sequence number space that denotes a 
range [0; SNS-1] in Which a block sequence number 
(BSN) takes its value, Where each transmitted data 
block is assigned a BSN equal to V(S) at the time of 
transmission; V(Q) is a receive WindoW state variable 
that denotes a loWest BSN not yet received (modulo 
SNS) and represents the start of a receive WindoW; 
V(R) is a receive state variable that denotes the BSN 
Which has a value one higher than the highest BSN yet 
received (modulo SNS); and SSN is a starting sequence 
number. 

3. A method as in claim 2, Where if the determination is 
negative, the bitmap covers those data blocks having a BSN 
Within the interval [V(Q), SSN-1]. 

4. A method as in claim 2, further comprising setting a 
beginning of WindoW bit to a one. 

5. A radio link protocol receiver operable for receiving 
data blocks from a transmitter, comprising: 

means for receiving a data block; and 

coupled to said receiving means, receive control means 
for making a determination as to Whether the siZe of a 
receive WindoW is less than or equal to a bitmap siZe, 
Where the bitmap siZe is the maximum siZe, in bits, of 
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the bitmap to be reported in an acknowledgment mes 
sage, Where if the determination is positive, then the 
reported bitmap covers the entire receive WindoW, 
While if the determination is negative the reported 
bitmap covers only the beginning of the receive Win 
doW and covers as many blocks as there are bits in the 
reported bitmap. 

6. A radio link protocol receiver operable for receiving 
data blocks from a transmitter, comprising: 

means for receiving a data block; and 

coupled to said receiving means, receive control means 
for making a determination as to Whether [V(R)—V(Q)] 
mod SNSébitmap siZe and, if the determination is 
positive, for setting SSN=V(R), otherWise if the deter 
mination is negative, for setting SSN=[V(Q)+bitmap 
siZe] mod SNS, Where 

V(S) is a send state variable that denotes a sequence 
number of a neXt in-sequence data block to be trans 
mitted; SNS is a sequence number space that denotes a 
range [0; SNS-1] in Which a block sequence number 
(BSN) takes its value, Where each transmitted data 
block is assigned a BSN equal to V(S) at the time of 
transmission; V(Q) is a receive WindoW state variable 
that denotes a loWest BSN not yet received (modulo 
SNS) and represents the start of a receive WindoW; 
V(R) is a receive state variable that denotes the BSN 
Which has a value one higher than the highest BSN yet 
received (modulo SNS); and SSN is a starting sequence 
number. 

7. A receiver as in claim 6, Where if the determination is 
negative, the bitmap covers those data blocks having a BSN 
Within the interval [V(Q), SSN-1]. 

8. A receiver as in claim 6, Where said receive control 
means further sets a beginning of WindoW bit to a one. 

9. Amethod to operate a radio link protocol receiver When 
receiving data blocks from a transmitter, comprising: 

receiving a data block; and 

making a determination at the receiver as to Whether the 
siZe of a receive WindoW is less than or equal to a 
bitmap siZe, Where the bitmap siZe is the maXimum 
siZe, in bits, of the bitmap to be reported in an acknoWl 
edgment message; and, if the determination is positive, 
the reported bitmap covers the entire receive WindoW, 
While if the determination is negative, either a ?rst 
partial bitmap covering an initial portion of the receive 
WindoW is reported, or a neXt partial bitmap covering a 
portion other than the initial portion of the receive 
WindoW is reported. 

10. A method as in claim 9, Where determining Whether a 
?rst partial bitmap or a neXt partial bitmap is sent comprises: 

determining if the previous acknoWledgment message 
carried a partial bitmap that did not cover the highest 
BSN received at the time, and if the difference betWeen: 
(a) the BSN that has a value one higher than the highest 
BSN yet received (V(R)), and (b) the highest BSN that 
Was included in the bitmap When the previous acknoWl 
edgment message Was transmitted (PBSN), is larger 
than a certain threshold value, PBSN_Threshold, then 
the neXt partial bitmap is sent provided that PBSN is 
still larger than the start of the receive WindoW (V(Q)); 
otherWise the ?rst partial bitmap is sent. 
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11. A method to operate a radio link protocol receiver 
When receiving data blocks from a transmitter, comprising: 

receiving a data block; and 

making a determination as to Whether [V(R)—V(Q)] mod 
SNSébitmap siZe; 

if the determination is positive, then setting SSN=V(R); 

if the determination is negative, determining Whether a 
?rst partial bitmap or a neXt partial bitmap is sent, 
Where 

V(S) is a send state variable that denotes a sequence 
number of a neXt in-sequence data block to be trans 
mitted; SNS is a sequence number space that denotes a 
range [0; SNS-1] in Which a block sequence number 
(BSN) takes its value, Where each transmitted data 
block is assigned a BSN equal to V(S) at the time of 
transmission; V(Q) is a receive WindoW state variable 
that denotes a loWest BSN not yet received (modulo 
SNS) and represents the start of a receive WindoW; 
V(R) is a receive state variable that denotes the BSN 
Which has a value one higher than the highest BSN yet 
received (modulo SNS); and SSN is a starting sequence 
number. 

12. A method as in claim 11, Where determining Whether 
a ?rst partial bitmap or a neXt partial bitmap is sent com 
prises: 

determining if [PBSN-V(Q)] mod SNS<WS and if 
[V(R)—(PBSN+PBSN_Threshold)] mod SNS<WS and, 
if the determination is positive, sending the neXt partial 
bitmap, otherWise sending the ?rst partial bitmap, 
Where 

PBSN_Threshold is a threshold value that identi?es a 
limit for the difference betWeen PBSN and V(R), 
beyond Which a neXt partial bitmap is generated, and 
WS denotes WindoW siZe. 

13. A method as in claim 12, Where if the ?rst partial 
bitmap is sent, then SSN=[V(Q)+bitmap siZe] mod SNS, and 
the bitmap covers those data blocks having a BSN Within the 
interval [V(Q), SSN-1]. 

14. Amethod as in claim 12, Where the neXt partial bitmap 
characteristics are established by: 

determining if [V(R)—(PBSN+1)] mod SNS>bitmap siZe 
and, if the determination is positive, then SSN= 
[PBSN+1+bitmap siZe] mod SNS, and the bitmap cov 
ers those data blocks that have a BSN Within the 

interval [PBSN+1, SSN-1]; and 

if the determination is negative, then SSN=V(R), and the 
bitmap covers a number of data blocks, determined by 
the bitmap siZe, that have a BSN smaller than the SSN. 

15. A method as in claim 11, further comprising setting a 
beginning of WindoW bit to a Zero if the neXt partial bitmap 
is sent, or to a one if the ?rst partial bitmap is sent. 

16. A radio link protocol receiver operable for receiving 
data blocks from a transmitter, comprising: 

means for receiving a data block; and 

coupled to said receiving means, receive control means 
for making a determination as to Whether the siZe of a 
receive WindoW is less than or equal to a bitmap siZe, 
Where the bitmap siZe is the maXimum siZe, in bits, of 
the bitmap to be reported in an acknoWledgment mes 
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sage; and, if the determination is positive, the reported 
bitmap covers the entire receive WindoW, While if the 
determination is negative, either a ?rst partial bitmap 
covering an initial portion of the receive WindoW is 
reported, or a neXt partial bitmap covering a portion 
other than the initial portion of the receive WindoW is 
reported. 

17. Areceiver as in claim 16, Where said controller, When 
determining Whether the ?rst partial bitmap or the neXt 
partial bitmap is sent, makes a determination as to Whether 
the previous acknowledgment message carried a partial 
bitmap that did not cover the highest BSN received at the 
time, and if the difference betWeen: (a) the BSN that has a 
value one higher than the highest BSN yet received (V(R)), 
and (b) the highest BSN that Was included in the bitmap 
When the previous acknowledgment message Was transmit 
ted (PBSN), is larger than a certain threshold value, 
PBSN_Threshold, then the neXt partial bitmap is sent pro 
vided that PBSN is still larger than the start of the receive 
WindoW (V(Q)); otherWise the ?rst partial bitmap is sent. 

18. A radio link protocol receiver operable for receiving 
data blocks from a transmitter, comprising: 

means for receiving a data block; and 

coupled to said receiving means, receive control means 
for making a determination as to Whether [V(R)—V(Q)] 
mod SNS ébitmap siZe; if the determination is positive, 
for setting SSN=V(R); and if the determination is 
negative, for determining Whether a ?rst partial bitmap 
or a neXt partial bitmap is sent, Where 

V(S) is a send state variable that denotes a sequence 
number of a neXt in-sequence data block to be trans 
mitted; SNS is a sequence number space that denotes a 
range [0; SNS-1] in Which a block sequence number 
(BSN) takes its value, Where each transmitted data 
block is assigned a BSN equal to V(S) at the time of 
transmission; V(Q) is a receive WindoW state variable 
that denotes a loWest BSN not yet received (modulo 
SNS) and represents the start of a receive WindoW; 
V(R) is a receive state variable that denotes the BSN 
Which has a value one higher than the highest BSN yet 
received (modulo SNS); and SSN is a starting sequence 
number. 

19. A receiver as in claim 18, Where said receive control 
means determines Whether a ?rst partial bitmap or a neXt 
partial bitmap by determining if [PBSN-V(Q)] mod 
SNS<WS and if [V(R)—(PBSN+PBSN_Threshold)] mod 
SNS<WS and, if the determination is positive, said receive 
control means sends the neXt partial bitmap, otherWise said 
receive control means sends the ?rst partial bitmap, Where 

PBSN_Threshold is a threshold value that identi?es a 
limit for the difference betWeen PBSN and V(R), 
beyond Which a neXt partial bitmap is generated, and 
WS denotes WindoW siZe. 
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20. A receiver as in claim 19, Where if the ?rst partial 
bitmap is sent, said receive control means sets SSN=[V(Q)+ 
bitmap siZe] mod SNS, and the bitmap covers those data 
blocks having a BSN Within the interval [V(Q), SSN-1]. 

21. A receiver as in claim 19, said receive control means 
establishes the neXt partial bitmap characteristics by making 
a determination if [V(R)—(PBSN+1)] mod SNS>bitmap siZe 
and, if the determination is positive, said receive control 
means sets SSN=[PBSN+1+bitmap siZe] mod SNS, and the 
bitmap covers those data blocks that have a BSN Within the 
interval [PBSN+1, SSN-1]; and if the determination is 
negative, said receive control means sets SSN=V(R), and the 
bitmap covers a number of data blocks, determined by the 
bitmap siZe, that have a BSN smaller than the SSN. 

22. A receiver as in claim 18, Where said receive control 
means sets a beginning of WindoW bit to a Zero if the neXt 
partial bitmap is sent, or to a one if the ?rst partial bitmap 
is sent. 

23. A method to operate a radio link protocol mobile 
station When receiving data blocks from a base station, 
comprising: 

receiving a data block; and 
determining Whether to transmit in an acknoWledgment 

message a bitmap that reports an entire receive WindoW 
or a bitmap that reports only a portion of the receive 
WindoW based on a comparison made by the mobile 
station betWeen a siZe of the receive WindoW and a siZe 
of the bitmap. 

24. A method as in claim 23, Where the entire receive 
WindoW is reported if the siZe of the receive WindoW is less 
than or equal to the siZe of the bitmap, and Where the portion 
of the receive WindoW is reported if the siZe of the receive 
WindoW is greater than the siZe of the bitmap. 

25. A method as in claim 23, Where the bitmap is 
transmitted as part of an acknoWledgment message that 
alWays includes a channel measurement report. 

26. A mobile station comprising a receiver for receiving 
data blocks from a base station and a controller for deter 
mining Whether to transmit in an acknoWledgment message 
a bitmap that reports an entire receive WindoW or a bitmap 
that reports only a portion of the receive WindoW based on 
a comparison made by the mobile station betWeen a siZe of 
the receive WindoW and a siZe of the bitmap, Where the siZe 
of the bitmap is the maXimum siZe, in bits, of the bitmap to 
be reported in the acknoWledgment message. 

27. A mobile station as in claim 26, Where said controller 
reports the entire receive WindoW if the siZe of the receive 
WindoW is less than or equal to the siZe of the bitmap, and 
reports the portion of the receive WindoW if the siZe of the 
receive WindoW is greater than the siZe of the bitmap. 

28. A mobile station as in claim 26, Where the bitmap is 
transmitted as part of an acknoWledgment message that 
alWays includes a channel measurement report. 

* * * * * 


